“If you’re going to
live in a community,
you want it to be a
good community.”

“This is the place
where I live, this is
home, and I want to
do everything I can
do to make this place
a great place”

“Giving back to
the community is
about balancing
the equation”

Your community
makes you.
And you make
your community.

“We just did
what we could
to make our
community
even better”

2014 PROGRESS REPORT

June of 2014 marked five years since the appointment of the first Board
of Directors of the Community Foundation of Greater Peterborough.
As a mother of three children, I can say that helping to guide CFGP
from a dream to a thriving organization over these past five years has, in
many ways, been analogous to raising a child.
The early days were both exciting and challenging; a time to focus on the
important essentials, putting in place the structure that would provide
a solid base for us to build on. Years two to five were a time for more
active exploration of our environment and developing bonds with the
people and organizations who share our vision for a strong and vibrant
community.
Now, as CFGP matures, we celebrate our accomplishments, build on
our strengths and launch into our next stage of development, as we
continue to inspire giving, manage charitable funds and invest in people,
ideas and activities to build community vitality.
In the following pages we share our achievements and provide examples
of CFGP in Action in the City and County of Peterborough through
our first five years. We hope this inspires you to join us on our quest to
be a philanthropic leader, catalyst and creative force in enhancing and
strengthening our community.

Janice Green, 				
John Good,
Board Chair				Executive Director

In 2008, the funds from the PAHF were transferred to the newly
created Community Foundation of Greater Peterborough. “Right
from the start,” John recalls, “the Community Foundation was
successful in bringing people together: community leaders, business
people, non-profits and volunteers. And they’re all there because they
care about their community”.
That’s a motivation that certainly holds true for John Martyn,
who has remained involved with CFGP as a board member and
volunteer, and continues to support affordable housing in Greater
Peterborough. “I think you work your way into your values. And
then every now and then you get a chance to sit back and ask ‘why’.
The answer for me, and for so many other people, is, this is the place
that I live. This is home. And I want to do everything I can to make
this place a great place.”
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After working on the successful development of housing related
projects, the Peterborough Affordable Housing Foundation (PAHF)
knew it was time to expand its mandate to better serve the needs of
the County and City of Peterborough. John Martyn, a long time
housing advocate and member of the PAFH Board of Directors, was
there at the beginning. “We wanted to find a model that would allow
us to invite the whole community to work together,” he says, “and
we wanted to do it in a way that would be sustainable into the future.”

Amount granted,
2010 – 2014

2011

The dream of creating a community
foundation for the Peterborough
region began in 2006.
2010 | $261 482

Helene Lowry and John Martyn, members
of the PAHF Board of Directors at an early
CFGP planning meeting.

$3 497 292

Funds under
management,
2010-2014

2014 Grant Recipients
Artspace & Peterborough Folk Festival
Community Counselling
and Resource Centre
Habitat for Humanity
YMCA
Yes Shelter for Youth & Families
YWCA – Nourish
Kawartha Land Trust
The Mount Community Centre
Fleming College
Kawartha Food Share
Hospice Peterborough

YWCA Nourish
Havelock Community Garden Project
CFGP granted $4200.00 to Nourish
Havelock in 2014 to build a community
garden in an effort to increase access
to healthy food for people living on
low incomes. The accessible garden
features raised beds tailored to
gardeners of all abilities.

“No way. Gross.”
Amy* looked down at the handful of weeds in her hand before
looking questionably at her mother, Sandra*. “You can actually
eat these?” Sandra and Amy are part of the Nourish Havelock
Community Garden Project, a community group working to
improve access to healthy food in Havelock. The group shares the
produce harvested from the gardens, and gives the surplus to the
Havelock Food Bank.
Throughout the growing season, they learned about pest control,
garden maintenance and harvesting. They met neighbours they
didn’t know they had, they spent time growing their own produce,
and yes, they ate a ‘weed salad’.
Like many of the garden’s members, Sandra and Amy joined
the project because of an interest in gardening. They quickly
discovered that gardening is relatively easy; it’s the community
aspect of the garden that has proven to be the most challenging,
but rewarding thing to cultivate.

Elizabeth Fry Society’s ‘Wise Women:
Skills for Everyday Living’ Program
Shari* had never really talked about money.
“It scares me,” she says, “I always thought there was nothing to talk
about because I just didn’t have enough.” While staying in a local shelter,
she heard about a financial literacy course offered by the Elizabeth Fry
Society. Knowing she needed to do something to change her situation,
she enrolled immediately.

A $3000.00 grant to The Elizabeth
Fry Society of Peterborough in 2013
supported staff training and program
development for the ‘Wise Women:
Skills for Everyday Living’ program.

The “Wise Women: Skills for Everyday Living” program provides
an opportunity for women living with low incomes to learn essential
financial management skills that many of the participants say they were
never taught as they were growing up.
Shari spent eight weeks in the program talking about money and
developing skills in financial management. Throughout the duration of
the program, she was able to set up a plan to move from the shelter into
her own room, based on a realistic budget and better knowledge of the
resources available for support. “I learned a lot about how to get by, but
also about what I can do to get ahead. Learning real skills focused on
getting me ‘unstuck’ was a turning point for me.”
* Name has been changed

*Names have been changed.

V I TA L SIGNS ®

11.9% of households in Greater Peterborough are considered food insecure, compared to 7.7% provincially (2011/2012).
Levels of food insecurity have increased in Greater Peterborough since 2007.

V I TA L SIGNS ®

The median total income in Greater Peterborough (CMA) is $30 420.
On average, the incomes of women in Greater Peterborough (CMA) are 32% lower than those of men.

Junior Adventure Group
at the YMCA
A $4500.00 grant in 2014 allowed the
YMCA to partner with Autism Ontario
and other local groups to provide
expertise and training for YMCA staff to
develop a social and a physical activity
program for children with autism.

Millbrook and Cavan
Historical Society Legacy Fund

Scott* is pretending not to see his mother
waiting by the door.

It was a shot in the dark when
William* pressed send.

He busies himself with the paintbrush in his hand, applying strokes of red
to the wooden picture frame in front of him. “Time to clean up,” Dylan,
a Program Leader, encourages Scott as he reluctantly puts the paints away.
“You have to go home now, but we’ll see you next week.”

More than ten years had passed since he’d lost his mother, longer
still since his father passed, but lately they had been on his mind.
The family history that held little interest for him in his youth had
become more valuable to him throughout his life, and the intention
of doing a bit of research had been lingering for some time.
William contacted the Millbrook and Cavan Historical Society to
see what records might exist in the archive, not really knowing what
he was looking for, hoping for some tangible connection to his
family. Both parents had lived their entire lives in Cavan, he told
them, high school sweethearts who raised six kids in Millbrook,
and that’s all he really knew.

Scott can’t wait for Tuesday nights; the YMCA’s Junior Adventure Group
has become his favourite place to be. Tuesday night means science
experiments, cooking, swimming and soccer. It means having fun with
peers and getting one on one homework support.
Recreation programs can be hard to find for kids with special needs. At
the YMCA, Scott gets individualized support from a team of staff with
specialized training and enjoys activities tailored to meet his abilities. It’s a
mix of social interaction and physical activity that is contributing to Scott’s
development. But for Scott, it’s just fun. And he’s not ready to go home.
* Name has been changed

A 2012 grant to the Millbrook and Cavan
Historical Society contributed $2500.00
toward a project to reorganize and
preserve archival materials, ensuring
that documents and artifacts relating to
the history of Millbrook and Cavan will
remain available for future generations.

A few more emails were exchanged, names and dates were confirmed
and then there was a promise of a photo. William hesitated when
the letter arrived, unsure of what to expect. He opened the envelope
carefully and turned the photo over. A school photo from 1933, and
there they were, his mother and father, younger than he ever knew
them but side by side as he always remembered them.
* Name has been changed

V I TA L SIGNS ®

59.3% of people in Greater Peterborough spend their leisure time being physically active or moderately active
(2012). A larger proportion of people with higher incomes are active compared to people with lower incomes.

V I TA L SIGNS ®

32% of people in Greater Peterborough have Irish origins.

Habitat for Humanity
Youth Build
CFGP directed $4000.00 to Habitat
for Humanity in 2014 to develop
the Habitat Youth Project, providing
volunteer opportunities for at-risk
youth to develop leadership and
employment skills while contributing to
the construction of two new homes.

Part of a team of co-op students working
on the Habitat Youth Build,
Jamie’s* confidence had been increasing over the few weeks on the
construction site. When her team was tasked with completing the
construction of the front and back porches of the house, she became an
enthusiastic leader for the group, paying close attention to the Construction
Manager’s instructions on how to properly ‘toe-nail’ the rafters. The task
proved to be quite challenging, and when the Construction Manager
inspected their work, he showed the team how they had done the job
incorrectly, asking them to remove all of the nails and start over.
Completing the same task on the front of the house, the youth repeated the
mistake, and were asked once again to start the work over. Frustrated, Jamie
voiced her doubt in the project before reluctantly picking up her hammer
and removing the nails.
Weeks later, when the Building Inspector turned up to the site and
demanded to know who had built the roof on the back porch, most of the
youth busied themselves with other tasks. Jamie sheepishly walked up to
the porch, expecting to be told, once again, that the work had been done
incorrectly. “Great job,” the inspector nodded his head approvingly, “this is
exactly how I expect to see rafters built.”
* Name has been changed

V I TA L SIGNS ®

The fastest growing age group in Greater Peterborough (CMA) is the 25-34 year old cohort.

Doug and Olive Kirk Fund
Doug and his late wife, Olive,
have built an impressive legacy;

CREATE YOUR OWN FUND.
With the Community Foundation of Greater
Peterborough, it’s possible to support your
community now to build the kind of future you
envision for your community. We can work
with you to set up a special fund – a kind of
savings account dedicated to philanthropy.
We will help you put aside money that will
be used for the charity or project of your
choice. We can even help you create a giving
plan and share ideas for involving your family
in philanthropy. We believe you can build
anything you want – even a legacy.

after raising five children, Doug now counts eleven
grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren
in his family. But that’s not the only legacy that
Doug and Olive built together. Both dedicated
and active community members, Doug and Olive
have a fifty year history of community service in
Peterborough.
The motivation, Doug explains, is simple.
“If you’re going to live in a community, you want
it to be a good community. Olive and I always just
did what we could to help make our community
even better.”

In 2012 Doug and Olive planned a bequest to
CFGP, creating the Doug and Olive Kirk Fund which will
benefit the YWCA and YMCA, two charities that the Kirks
dedicated countless volunteer hours toward. It’s their way of
ensuring that their community service continues into the future.
“We wanted to make sure that we could keep doing good work
even after we’re gone,” says Doug. “The fund is a logical way to
do that, and we know it’s in good hands.”

Freedom 55 Financial
CAN ANYONE BE A PHILANTHROPIST?
Absolutely! Philanthropy is a marvelous
quality inside each of us. It’s a generosity
of spirit, a desire to help, a firm belief that
you can make a real difference in your
community. The Community Foundation of
Greater Peterborough can help you fulfill your
philanthropic dream – big or small – right here
in the Peterborough area.

Social Finance Fund
For Doug Boden and his team at
Freedom 55 Financial, giving back is
a part of their corporate culture.
“There’s a lot to be thankful for here in our area.
We’re grateful to be able to work here and raise
our families here,” says Doug. “Giving back to
the community is about balancing the equation.”

Freedom 55 Financial has been a proud partner
in building community vitality since the start.
As CFGP’s first corporate sponsor through the
Great West Life, London Life and Canada Life
Community Benefactor Sponsorship, Doug and
his team are contributing to a stronger, more resilient County
and City.

The Community Benefactor Sponsorship has been instrumental
in supporting the work of the Community Foundation, allowing
CFGP to foster awareness of community philanthropy and
build the capacity of local charities.

CONTRIBUTE TO A FUND.
We all care about our homes, our
communities, the places where we have lived,
played, worked and raised our families. Many
of us want to find a way to support these
places, to show our appreciation, because
we want to give back or just because it feels
good to give. Consider contributing to one of
CFGP’s many funds which support charities in
the County and City of Peterborough or create
your own fund.

ARTS & CULTURE
Arts & Culture Field of Interest Fund
Art School of Peterborough Fund
Barrett Fund
Bierk Art Fund
Gwen & Bill Brown Fund for the Arts
Market Hall Fund
Peterborough Singers Investment Fund

CHILDREN, YOUTH &
EDUCATION
Geddes Family Fund: Donna’s Garden
Hallpike Fund
Jack & Pat Bingleman Fund
ENVIRONMENT
GreenUP Fund
Kawartha Land Trust Stewardship Fund
Peterborough Field Naturalists
Legacy Fund

In 2014, the Community Foundation of Greater
Peterborough established the Social Finance
Fund, an innovative instrument that will enable
CFGP to achieve significant social impact
while investing in the community. The Mount
Community Centre is the first organization to
benefit from the Social Finance Fund, with a
$300 000 purchase in Mount Bonds, a social
finance investment which, when paid back in five
years, will be available to be invested by CFGP,
in other social finance projects. The Mount
Community Centre also received a $200 000
grant, the largest that CFGP has awarded since
being established in 2009, to assist with ongoing
operations and capital improvements.
HOUSING
Housing Field of Interest Fund
COMMUNITY
BETTERMENT
BarM5
Cavan Monaghan and Millbrook
Legacy Fund
CFGP Directors’ Fund
Community Builders’ Fund
Good Samaritan Hands Up Fund
Judy Heffernan Award Fund
Kamerin Fund
Linda & Allan Slavin Fund

Mayor Bennett Fund
Michael Edwards Memorial Fund
Peterborough Law Association –
Bill Carruthers Fund
SOCIAL FINANCE
Social Finance Fund
SUPPORT FOR CFGP
BG Fund
Community Foundation of Greater
Peterborough Fund
Qulliq Fund

7 Days of Green
22 community partners
organized a 20 events from
June 1 - 7 to encourage
green living and green
giving in Peterborough
County and City during
7 Days of Green.

V I TA L SIGNS ®

Greater Peterborough is a giving community, with levels of volunteerism and charitable donations
that surpass provincial and national averages.

2014 Donors
Anonymous (2)
Charles Barrett
Daryl Bennett
David Bennett
Robb Bennett
David Bignell
Jack & Pat Bingleman
Virginia Brown
Mary-Anne Burnie
Erica Cherney
Emmett Connolly
M. Crawford
John Cunningham
Andrew Curnew
Raymond Dart
Julie Davis
H. Girvin Devitt
Andrea Dicks
Wendy Engel
Ann Farquharson
Peter Ferguson
Herb & Joan Gaensbauer
Robert Gallagher
Robert Gauvreau
Lawrence Gemmel
John Good
Janice Green
Kyla Gutsche
S. Hadden
Sherry Ham
Bethan Handley
Wayne Harding
J. Harrington
Michael Harris
Geraldine Heffernan
Isabel Henniger
Ainslie Hogan
Dr. J. Ingram
Barbara Jinkerson

Annie Johnston
Brenda Kirwan
Stephen Kylie
Bill Lockington
Denis Lowry
Helene Lowry
John Martyn
Stephanie McDonald
Maureen McDonnell
Verne McKay
Beth McMaster
Bill & Betty Morris
Marcelle Mundell
Michele Nicholls
Ian Perry
Cynthia Quigley
Kathleen Ramsay
Franz Roessl
Jamie Ronson
John Ronson
Anne Ruthven
Irene & Daryl Rutt
Ben Samann
Todd Sargent
Michael Semple
Kris Sieber
Kathy Simpson
Mary Smith
Gary Stewart
Scott Stewart
James Sutherland
Margaret Thomas
Tony Tilly
Douglas Walker
H. Watson
Marilyn Westbye
Ian A. Wilson
E. Woods

AON Inc.
Ayotte Dupuis O’Neill
Carlson Wagonlit
Collins Barrow
Dr. Kathryn Moore Dentistry Professional Corp.
Flying Colours Corp.
Goldman Sachs Gives
Great West Life, London Life, Canada Life
ISL Insurance
Jim Williams Construction
Joleen Hiland Professional Corp.
Kawartha Child Care Services
Marlin Travel
McWilliams Moving & Storage
Nexicom Group
Peterborough Examiner
RBC Foundation
RBC Royal Bank
Stewart Restaurants
The Housekeeper
Trent University

2014 Volunteers
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Janice Green, Chair
Bill Lockington, Past Chair
Betty Morris, Treasurer
John Martyn
Beth McMaster
Bob Gallagher
Tony Tilly
Kate Ramsay
Annie Johnston
Verne McKay
Michelle Nichols
Michael Harris
Matt Holmes
Alan Thomas
Kim McLeod
Kathryn Moore
Kathryn Verhulst-Rogers

Helene Lowry
Matt Aston
Kathy Green
Graham Hart
Angela Rose
Neil Morton
Jewell Bennett
Julie Davis
Su Ditta

Looking back on 2014

Mayor Bennett Giving Gala
$58 000 was raised to
support CFGP during the
2014 Mayor Bennett
Giving Gala.

Philanthropy Month
150 members of the arts, business
and philanthropic community
gathered on November 4 to
launch Philanthropy Month,
celebrating community giving
and the impact of the arts.

Philanthropy Forum
Over 100 staff and volunteers
from the non-profit sector
gathered for a day of
professional development and
networking at the 5th annual
Philanthropy Forum.

Community Celebration
6 local charities received
grants and CFGP thanked
Five Founding Directors of
the Community Foundation
whose terms concluded
at the Community
Celebration in June.

Vital Signs Launch
CFGP released the 2nd
Vital Signs report at the
YES Shelter for Youth and
Families on October 7.

For photos and videos from
these events and more,
connect with CFGP online.

The Community Foundation
of Greater Peterborough…

invests in
people, ideas
and activities

inspires
giving

manages
charitable
funds

261 George Street North, Suite 202
Peterborough, ON K9J 3G9
705.740.2347
info@cfgp.ca
@cfpg_
communityfoundationptbo

… to build a more
vital community.

